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RESULTS OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
WOLFVILLE. NOVA

WOLFVILLE BASEBALL i >GOLF CHAMPION WOLFVILLE DEFEATS 
MIDDLETON

CANADIAN HONORED m
; ■LEAGUE Wolfville Public School

GRADE IA. GLADYS NEWCOMBE, TEACHER.

Gwladys Harris, Georgena Coldwell, Otis Cook, Doris Crowe, Kathleen Farris, 
Eric Forbes, Marguerite Jackson, Raymond Jessop, Hazel Jessop, William Lake, 
Enid Murphy, Vivian O’Brien, Je*n Peter, Alfred Stevens, Wallace Smith, Dor
othy Spencer, Willis Zwicker, LeRdy Forsythe, Gerald Porter, John Burgher, Rob
ert Wakeham, Dorothy Ilsley.

GRADE IB. G

Opening Games Won by East End 
and Centre Teams

Locals Scored E^sy Win Over Last 
Years Champions Yesterday

, The first game of thé Wolfville Base
ball League was played last Friday 
evening when the East End boys suc
ceeded in defeating the West Entiers 
by the score of 6 to 0. Despite the score 
the game was closely contested, the 
East End team getting five of their 
runs in the fifth innings. Howatt pitch
ed fof the West End,'striking out eight 
men and allowing ten tiits; while Munro 
for the Ea^fc End allowed only four 
hits and struck out nine.

In the first innings Murray and How- 
IftT’Twrçhed first base on singles, John
son struck out, and Elderkm reached 
first on an error, filling the bases. A 
run seemed certain, but Murray was 
put out when forced home by Corey, 
and McLean struck out. For the East 
End C. Munro and Patriquin singled. 
Gould sacrificed and brought in Munro 
for the first score. Kenney struck but 
and Harrington was out at first.

In the second Munro struck out 
three men in succession. He then batted 
first for the East End and took first on 
a single. Cohen flied to Spencer. Evans 
singled, but the next two men up struck

The Wolfville baseball team got back 
at Middleton yesterday on their own 
grounds, when they easily defeated 
them by the score of 5 to 0. Both team 
were weaker than in their pre\ ious 
contest and errors were numerous on _____ 
the part of the Middleton players.
The locals played fine ball and made 
only two errors. Munro pitched an 
air-tight game, allowing only one hit, f’■
and striking out eleven men. O leman 1 
pitched for Middleton, striking out 

and allowing eight hits. The 
feature of the game was the splendid 
work of Elderkin in the field. He had 
two assists and four put-outi to his

eaux scored in ^he first inning on 
-bagger by Leighton. Barteaux 

again scored in the third on errors.
Eagles also added two runs, in the 
fourth and seventh inning* The fifth 
run was made by Murray in the sixth.
No player on the Middleton team reach
ed second base.

The teams were as follows:
Wolf ville—Murray, 2b; Barteaux, ss;

Kenney, cf; Leighton, 3b; Dick, If?- 
Eagles, lb; Elderkin, rf; Ç. Munro, c;
D. Munro, p.

Middleton—Andrews, lb; Langeille,
3b; Bentley, 2b; Carter, c; Baker, ss;
Parsons, cf; Chesley, rf; Kelley, If;
Coleman,, p.

Umpires— Richardson and Baird.

LADYS NEWCOMBE, TEACHER.

.
■ 5

£

» M If ■r •■,■’35<
Sidney Stevens............
Leo Dakin.......................
Lillian Wakeham..........
Avard Foshay................

72.6 seven
72.3

y 71
67'3-

credit.
GRADE lb. NINA E. DAVISON, TEACHER Bart

il tr i a two-

I■ I 
■s i e g Hon. Charles Dunning, Premier of 

Saskatdhewan, is today receiving the 
honor of an official municipal reception 
in his native city of Leio s :er, England. 
Dunninç left Leicester 20 years ago 
and arrived in' Canada with little more 
than the proverbial dollar.

Frank Thompson, of Mississauga Golf 
Club, Toronto, who on Saturday won 
the Canadian Amateur Golf Cham
pionship.

I & 8<
Edith Bowlby.......
Edith Coldwell... 
Marjory Cook.... 
Esmonde deWitt..
George deWitt....
Mary Doyle.............
Gordon Forsythe..
Keith Forbes...........
Victor Farris...........
Hugh Godfrey......................
William Harmon........
Ronald Hancock..................
Elizabeth Hughes. .. .Æfc
Alice Johnson.............. JgK-
Viola Morine....................
Gertrude Morine.................
Helen Maneely.;................

77 60 70 .5
98 50 80 2.5

25 14.
54 .5

Iif, 5 55
45 78 fillout. BETTER ENGLISH ::: $ 87 65 .56 .5Murray again started the batting for 

the West End and took first on a single
to centre field. Howatt hit a grounder _ ■ _
to Cohen who caught Murray at second. Enthusiastic Gathering Attends Op- 
Howatt being safe at first on an error aning of Miss Archibald e Classes,
Burgess stmef Lt^T^ie^irrttio1 St J^?38&uS?ence»h 11311 on (Monda7 
up for the East End struck out and evf£in£ laêt was the scene of a most 
Kenney was out at first. enthusiastic gathering of men and wo-

In the fourth Elderkin took first on a "KJ yEJSEf h°™r (£Mbrook Kent- 
single to centre field. Corey flied to bn<*» ’ h'-Îk” s ,and ?ort
Munro who caught Elderkin at first. ,.thcmeetin<
McLean walked but was out stealing S1foLkt.he of Margaret Maneely
third. Harrington struck out. D. Munro ,s.P°ke"E"«llsh- This course will con- y
hit a grounder to Howatt and was out for five weeks- four evemngs each ' •
omfi^aliiS0l^on7Ched ^ bUt W3a It k indeed fortunate for Wolfville William Kneo..'. . .

SBiSr e E1™ W® « BBS*--
togb7^d rifed^uï fiv^mnr6"^ tendsiwuing certificates3^* nlmbira Donald Sp^.... 
reecM an^rm aS semScSn completing the course in each group Georg» Spencer.. .
TmJX&T G.M^waT^t Tt 5 -1 Jean Ichofield...

first, c. Munro took first and Evans ““SJ Rosey Toney
advanced to third. Patriquin singled fj tte ^toe to* beared* E gh* Dalroy Wamngton

5 After "the^rendering 'of'a number of ^R™ 
three bases, bringing Lome Patriquin vmrtoful rachestra mnsitiincr°nfUTheLia Frances O’Connell
and Munro. Kenney singled and brought ÇSSSÏ^fttmfcP«ton?y Earle Æleakney, William Coombs, Mamre
in Gould. Hamngton reached first on abethtiFord M^or CtaSra in^riS account of iUness. and Sheila Kellogg, by r

D. Munro then hit out a eamtitv of cta&a intotoced toi the three quarters' work,
three-bagger and brought in two more 01 cnairmm introduced the H _______ __

%WSf Sti >43**533 ■ svs“ ™'
scoring. In the sixth Elderkin struckout and Johnson and Corey each filed ® * "iP sSl
to Evans. The first two men up for the "Î5JJS to amxnphah.^ then pro- 
East End struck out. C. Munro reachedfëfjj* ** ™ as

In the seventh McLean took first e<*D™U8o *>c>bni.r.r,
■ Burgess flied to Evans R(5eV(® ,F',P“CrnJ^?d
and McLean was caught napping at f tt" MarshalT^b D ™ke
first. Hansford struck out. fhe game fittinSv-^an d rafd his h tribut? to^^we^Mowl:^"668' tr^eyntand^ceh,td,r'^

West End—Murray, c; Howatt, p: 
johnaon, 3b; Elderkin, cf; Corey, 2b;
McKean, rf; Burgess, ss; Hansford, If;

"Spencer, lb.
East End—C. Munro, c; Patriquin, lb;

Gould, 3b; Kenney, ss; Harrington, cf;
D, Munro, p; Cohen, 2b; Evans, rf;
G. Munro, u.

71 «K 71 8.
15 67 75 57 0.
■0 61 (in GOVERNMENT WHARF IM

PROVEMENTS
3.

50 71 60 56 2.
54 8.
67 0,
80 1.5
82 0.
67 1.5
32 9.
47 9.5
85 11.
35 13.
80 0.

ill «............... »

so

50 60but was . .75 89 55

i100 65 THE SIDEWALK WORK

To the Editor of The Acadian,
Dear Sir,—A few words may explain I

Conditions at the government wharf our position regarding the foundation
have been greatly improved of late, being placed under the concrete side- j
In company with Mr. H. D’Aimaine, walks and concerning which an inquiry —
who has shown considerable interest in was made in the last issue of The Aca- 1 
the work done, we visited the wharf dian. We are excavating 12 inches in | 
one day recently and were much pleased depth and putting in 7 inches of rock, j
with what we found. The rock, of course, is placed to provide «

Mr. J. L. Franklin, who for a good spaces through the foundation for drain- ■
many years has had the wharf in charge, age. The soil, to a depth of 6 or 8 inches, ■
has just laid out a small grant from the contained more or less clay or loam j

ernment to very good advantage, which had to be removed. It hardly 1
approach has been widened and could be said positively tnat tne soil M

fiords ample accommodation for at that depth would not heave under HH[ g
teams and cars. The east end of the frost action. The rock is a safeguard. ■
wharf has been raised and newly plank- We could hardly put in less than we 3 
ed and affords excellent opportunity did to be of any service. It does not ■ 
for loading and unloading cars and add greatly to the cost. The rock, in | 
other heavy freight. By cutting an place, costs about 35c. per square yard, 
ample opening in the side of the shed The extra materia^ removed has been 
a sufficient drive-way is provided and used * for building up other sidewalks 
cars may now be easily and safely trans- which otherwise would have been brought ■ 
ported. from some gravel pit.

Heretofore it has been necessary, Excavation already made on the- • f£ 
owing to lack of proper accommodation south side shows sand at not less than j 
here, for motorists to drive to and from 12 inches at some points. With the al 
Kingsport, that being the only point- aorfMé» weter draining towards the 
on this of the basin at which cars sidewalk from the adjoining properties 
might be shipped or received by the it would hardly be right to leave the 
Minas Basin steamer. Now the ac- rock out. We could provide drainage |1 
commodation here is equal to that at by putting in a few inches of coarse 1 
either Kingsport or Parrsboro and Mr. gravel under the concrete and placing ”
Franklin deserves community thanks ctyain tile along the south side, but it 
for the painstaking efforts which he would not mean much difference in } 
has expended upon the work. The the cost.
new arrangement 'will be a gi^at ad- All information possible will gladly jj 
vantage to tourists and others who be given to anyone making inquiry, 
patronize the “Prince Albert” in trans- but one can hardly be expected to reply I 
porting their cars, and we predict a to anonymous communications. ' 
very Targe increase in business when G. H. Stair. .
the fact of the change becomes better Wolfville, July 8,* 1924. 
known.

The road leading from Main street 
to the government pier is in much bet
ter condition than last season, but 
might be still considerably improved by 
the use of a scraper or drag after the 
next rain.

100 60 Care May Now be Landed or Shipped 
at This Port.43 60

10 29 60 !
30 10 75
80 100 65

I,; U40 "23 50
85 98 50
70 8096 82 4 5
40 52 50 36 11.5
90 100 75 90 ■ 0.
B0 100 75 88 3.5
25 78 45 44 5.5

72 " 2.80 78 75
10085 60 M 2 govt

The60 15 65
100 60 
68 70
47 60
65 50
52 50

100 85

L5
44

85 83 now a45 52 21.5
50 16.
50 12.5
36 6.
90 1.5
53 2.

50
60
20
90
75 58 60
85 100 80 
45 5 45 60

t Godfrey, and Lydia Weatherbee, on 
reason of absence, have been graded on

90 î:s
44

■
an error. f

TEACHER.

i I
«

£

I&K <
Snirley Elliott..........................
Barbara Eaton)........................
Arnold Tedfotd.........................
LaVaughn Weatherbee............
Virginia Tufts..............................
Margaret Everett ..
Peggy Forbes................................
Beatrice Spencer............... —
Leon Shaw.....................................
Agnes Godfrey.............................
Harold Roop.............................
Agnes Grant .................
Arthur Keeble..............................
Donald Perry................................
Burpee Balcom... y.................
Masnel Stevens...........................
Evelyn Weatherbee...................
Rowena Spencer.........................
Willie Boates................................

94 98
94 98
90 94
85 100

94 96.5 12.
90 94 8
94 94.5 ’ 5.
92 94 3 27.
89 93.8 63
90 93.5— 13 5
90 92.5 50.5

4.5r
on an error.

94 96
.. 94 100
,,90 100
.. 85 » 98
. 92 100
..82 98
. 80 98
..78 98
.. 80 96
. 82 98
. 85 98
. 80 100

Cohoon, Queenie McLean, and Marion 
Eaton acted as ushers.

A feature of the course that appeals to 
all is the Question Box. Here are a 
few of the questions sent in to be dis
cussed and answered at the next meet
ing.

Does the cake coroe out of the oven 
“good” or “well”?

Should we say, “Forgive us our trea-
isees as we forgive them or those"?
Is there any justification for answer

ing the Nova Scotian expression, “How 
are you today?” by “I am nicely, thank 
you .

The correct pronunciation of inter- 
isting, schedule, advertisement, out, about.

In the possessive case why do we 
write Moses’ but St. James’s?

Will you deal with the expfessiori 
involving the verb “got”? -

Can you explain why so many say 
I did”, etc? Is there any au-’ 

using “like” as a conjunc-

86 92 3 5
90 91.8 4.

WOLFVILLE DEFEATS WINDSOR |
Interesting Tennis Played on Local | 

Court, on Saturday.
The Wolfville Tennis Club played 1 

their first tournament in the Valley 1 
League series on Saturday last, when j| 
they defeated the Windsor Club on !| 
the local courts. The weather vas fine H 
-nd a good brand of tennis was played, jt 
Wolfville won six events and VVirdsor 
two. The results were as follows: fl

Men’s Singles—Dr. deWitt, Wolf- *> 
ville, won from Mr. Brown, Windsor, 81 
6-2, 6-4. V

Ladies Singles—Mrs. McGill, Wolf- ffl 
ville, won from Miss Geldert, Windsor, fl

Men’s doubles—Dr.
R. Tufts, Wolfville, won from Mr.
Duncan and V. Cutry, Windsor, 6-3,
6-2. .

Ladies Doubles—Miss Harriott and 
Miss Duncan, Windsor, won from Mrs. VtB 
Bishop and Miss DeWolfe, Wolfville,
6-2, 0-6, 8-6.

Mixed Doubles—Dr. L. Eaton and ij 
Miss Eaton, Wolfville, won from J.
Re16 and Miss Dimock, Windsor, 6-3, S 
6-2. A. Chute and Miss MacLean, 5$ 
V’olfville, won from Dr. Keddy and m 
Mrs. Wilcox, Windsor, 6-3, 6-3. H. a 
Smith and Mrs. Christie, Windsor, won 1 
from A. Corey ar.d Miss Johnson, Wolf- 
ville, 8-6, 6-1. J. M. Beardsley and a 
Miss Holmes, Wolfville, won from Mr. $*■ 
Shand and Miss Cliff, Windsor. 11-9,

During the afternoon tea was served 
on the grounds, the hostesses being ;
Mrs. Eugene Eaton, Mrs. Ralph Creigh- ! 
ton, Miss Marjorie Fitcn and Misa i 
Dorotny Holmes.

89 ÎU I:5
90,5 27,5

87
88
85 90.3 1.5
82 90. 12 5

t :85 89. 11.5
89 87. 16.

DR. PAUL R. TINGLEY.... 74 88 85 86.8 . 24.5The second game in the series wras 
played on Tuesday evening when the 
West Endens lost to the Centre team, 
the score being 9 to 3. As in the first 
game the scoring was mostly done in 
one inning, the Centres scoring six 
in the fifth. Ritchie pitched for this 
team and allowed only six hits and 
struck out nine. Murray pitched for 
the West End, allowing thirteen hits 
and striking out four.

The West End went to bat first but 
hie to score. Murray was 
t "When he was struck by a

| I I
Si 1:::: I® I

86.38,6 4 5
Wolfville Boy Receives Medicel De

gree from Edinburgh University
82 , 86 3
88 '

5

I>5rotlw Burgher. 
Hilda West.................

85.5 15.5
85 85. 160.

Paul R. Tingley, a Wolfville boy, re
ceived his degree in medicine from 
Edinburgh University on Wednesday of 
last week, and will continue his work 
there in the surgical wards of the Royal 
Edinburgh Infirmary, in which he has 
been offered a residency 

* ' gley, who is a son of the late 
B. Tingley, entered Acadia 

the completion of his 
courses here. Early in 

he enlisted. He was then only 
rs of age and a Junior in

S. 83.3 64.5
Hi83Helen Porter.........

Reggie Murphy..
Edith Crowe.........
Bernard Hennigar 
Kenneth Guest.,. 
Lois Delahunt. . . 
Robert Stevens...
Cecily E ville.........
Lloyd O’Brien. .. 
“ ’’y Coldwell.... 
Freddie Pickard.. 
Doris Pineo 
Vincent Regan,..

8 5
90 82.5 0.
76 82.5 • 15.
80 82. 11.5
87 82 . 28.5

70 80 80 25.
E. Eaton andMr. Tin 

Capt. J. 
.University upon 
High School

65 90 87 73 5were una 
called out 
hit ball. Outhouse nit a grounder and 
was out at first. Williams nit a grounder 
through sl-ort stop. Leighton struck 
out. The Centres fared better. Dick 
hit to Burgess and Rudolph struck out. 
Angus reached first on an errqr and 
Barteaux nit a mighty wallop out to 
left field scoring a home run and bring
ing in Angus. Rand was out at first.

In the second innings Boggs struck 
Burgess hit to centre field and 

took second base. Spencer struck out 
and Elderkin hit to Rudolph, johnson 
and Regan were out at first, Ritchie 
singled and Baird was struck out.

hi the third Corey struck out and 
Murray and Outhouse each hit to Dick. 
The Centres again got away in this inning. 
Dick hit a hot grounder to Boggs and 
was out at first Rudolph singled and 
took first on an error. Angus was out 
at first and Rudolph advanced to third. 
Barteaux then hit another long drive 
to centre field and took second 
bringing home Rudolph. Rand was 
safe at first but Barteaux was caught 
playing off third.

The fourth inning was scoreless. Wil
liams hit to Regan. Leighton singled 
to left field and stole second on an error, 
but was caught napping. Boggs struck 
out. johnson struck out. .Regan hit 
to Burgess. Ritchie walked. Baird 
hit to Outhouse.

The West Enders opened their scor
ing in the fiftlj, after Burgess and Spen
cer had struck out. Elderkin was safe 
at first. Corey singled and Elderkin 
stole second and from there around 
home on errors, 
napping at first. Then the Centre team 
started scoring. Dick hit to Boggs. 
Rudolph and Angus singled and scored 
when Barteàux hit his third long drive 
and reached third. Rand singled and 

home Barteaux. johnson reach- 
and Regan singled and brought 

in two more runs. Ritchie took first. 
Baird struck mit. Dick singled and 
brought home Regan. Rudolph hit to

“Like 
thority for 
tion?

The full attendance on Tuesday night 
at the se

. 74 74 84 •
25:

Ii= 1 I
(To be Continued.)

82
68Bill MIKA

191678 70.
63 65. 14
50 58.5 6

eighteen yea 
college. He was overseas three years, 
first with the Dalhousie Medical Unit 
and later with the British Air Force, 
in which he rose to the rank of Instruc
tor. At the close of the war he return
ed to Acadia, from which he received 
his B. A., in 1920 and his M. A. the 
following year. In the spring of 1921 
he left for Edinburgh, entering the sec
ond year of the Medical course. Dur
ing the vacations he has done surgical 
work in hospitals and has taken special 
medical courses in Paris and other 
places.

While residing in Wolfville Mr. Ting
ley took an active interest in such or
ganizations as the Boy Scouts and took 
part in many sporting activities, being 
a star player on the Acadia hockey and 
football teams during all his college 
career. He was also football coach the 
year after he graduated.

He has kept up this record since 
arriving at Edinburgh Snd made the 
First Rugby Team, for wffiich he won 
the special distinction, the Edinburgh 
University Blue, and on which he play
ed in France and Ireland.

During the past week Dr. Tingley 
has been with his brother Mr. Harold 
Tingley, Lieutenant Navigator on H. 
M. S. Snapdragon, which is now in 
home waters.

Wolftille friends are hoping that Dr. 
Tingley may later decide to take up the 
practice of his profession in bis native 
town.

rond meeting and the rapt 
and intelligent attention paid to the 
subject under discussion ofc the verbs 
“shall” and "will”, proved, not only 
the effectiveness of the method but 
also the high mental calibre of the class 

grow nightly, 
has already

FILM REVEALS STAGE SECRETS

The inside story of stage life—that 
glamorous realm of which so little is 
known to the general public and which 
possesses a powerful appeal for them— 
is revealed m a fascinating manner in 
“Chastity”, a First National picture 
produced by B. P. Schulberg and di
rected by Victor Schertzinger, which 
is coming on Monday and Tuesday to 
the Orpheum Theatre. Katherine Mac
Donald is She star of this picture, which 
was ad 
Ernest

Pascal is noted for the fidelity with 
which his novels portray life behind 
the scenes. He has concocted a thrill
ing tale of the dangers which beset 
young girls who aspire to a career be
hind the footlights; of the hardships 
tney endure before they see their names 
in electric lights; of the romances which 
are born “on stage” and many other in
timate details of stage life.

The cast of this production includes 
J. Gunnis Davis, Edythe Chapman, J. 
Gordon Russell, Huntley Gordon and 
Frederick Truesdell.

which promises to 
Miss Archibald 

a correspondence course.
started

out.

The service at St. Andrew’s church 
last Sunday morning was of an especi
ally interesting character. There was 
a large congregation of worshippers 
present and at the close the sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper was observed. 
Nine young girls of the united congre
gation were received into toil mem
bership. four of whom received the 
rite of baptism at the hands of the min
ister, Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, who gave an 
interesting and helpful address to the 
youi^ people on “The Arithmetic of

6-4.

ft-

from the famous novel by
!seal. 4

base, THE GOVERNMENT GROUNDS

Citizens will notice that the some* || 
what disfiguring defence which has been 
found necessary to protect the lawns - T • 
on the grounds of the government build- -ij 
ing for some time back, has been re- !-] 
moved during the past week. It is hoped w 
that during the summer months at \ 
least it will not need to be replaced, jj»!
The building and grounds are a credit 
and ornament to the town and are v*ih 
greatly admired by visitors. Mr. Spicer, j 
the caretaker, is untiring in his efforts 
to keep everything connected therewith ^T‘ 
in good condition and he amply de- 
serves the thanks of citizens and hearty ,|t 
co-operation in his most commendable ,i 
efforts. Civic pride should prevent 7? 
unnecessary disfigurement of the prcin- J ' 1
ises in which we are all interested. As’i 
The Acadian .has before pointed out 
the concrete walks provide all the ac- i 
commodation that should be necessary lipmf 
for the use of those who have business ’ i 
with the post-eflice or customs house 4$ 
and are intended for use.

i

(To (vu 2To ptr^
Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

The game was ended with the West 
End’s half of the sixth when they scored 

Murray walked. Outhouse 
gh third and reached second, 
hit to right field and brought 

in two runs. Leignton was out at first. 
Boggs walked and Burgess and Spencer 
were struck out.

The teams were as follows:
West End—Murray, p; Outhouse 

Williams, lb; Leighton, c; Boggs, 2b; 
Burgess, ss; Spencer, If; Elderkin, cf; 
Corey, rf.

Centre—Dick, 2b; Rudolph, 3b; An
gus, rf; Barteaux, c; Rand, cf; johnson. 
If; Regan, ss; Ritchie, p; Baird, lb.

The next game of the series will be 
played tomorrow evening between the 
East End .and Centre. This will be a 
good game as both teams are determin
ed to take tne lead.

%two runs, 
hit throu 
Williams Wolfville, July 10, 1924Vol. I. No. 48. Free

famous firm. Here’s hoping; for « 
a large increase in your business 
and success in your cake making 
especially.

Mr. and MRS. ALVIN SMITH, 
Shelburne,

“P. S. Such a cake as yours 
was never seen here before. At 
least that was the general re
mark. Being an Old Country 
woman I have had.a chance to 
observe many cakes in London 
and elsewhere.

A Letter, 3b;
Corey was caught “ My husband and I wish to 

express our warm apifrelation of 
the beautiful cake recently re
ceived for our silver wedding 
anniversary.

“The cake was greatly admired 
by every one here and should 
bring many more orders to four

D. A. R. PARLOR CAR SERVICE 
YARMOUTH TO TRURO

Commencing Monday, July 7th, par
lor cars “Haligonian” and "Mayflower" 

operated on Express trains Nos. 
98 between Yarmouth and Wind-

brought 
ed first will be 

95 and
nor, and On trains Nos. 1 and 2 between 
Windsor and Truro. • 37-2i

a

XLiii. m. w.
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